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Old-Fashioned VirtueS Are AH Very Well But
—They Don’t Win Husbands
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WOODWARD 110 YD

NEA*- Service
t. Paul, Feb. 14.—“The pood old-
lioned virtues are all very well
i woman, but—-
hey don’t win husbands.
What will?
/harm! ”

i'llus Woodward Boyd, author of
be Love Legend,” a novel which
< caused more discussion—and
illusionment—than any in recent
tion
drs. Boyd, in an interview grant-

't to The Tribune," warned pirls
: linst the “love legend”.—the myth
it that a Prince Charming will
«e, sooner or later, to eyery
unp woman who waits long
ough. The girl waits and waits

1 d no such prince comes, and
rcsently the girl finds she’s waited
"O long.
But that’s negative advice —what

at to do.

Mrs. Boyd has some hints on the
ositivo side, as well.

“is as impor-“Charm,” she says,
ant today as ever it was

“Should girls make the advances
ej:er? Well, they shouldn’t be afraid
to lead men on.

‘‘Tin.* ‘love legend,’ rightly under-
stood, can be turned to advantage,
too. In his heart of hearts every
man thinks HE’S a ‘Prince Charm-
ing and he falls for the girl who
puts her O. K. on this opinion of
his. In reality the only ‘Fairy
Prince’ is—my husband.

“And .remember that the average
man likes the spice of unconven-
tionality. He’s likely to overlook
the girl in his office, no matter how
beautiful. So that’s not the place for
her to look for a match.

“Above everything, a girl should
be herself in a man’s presence. Af-
fectation seldom is attractive. The
something is true of self-conscious-
ness.”

Mrs. Boyd’s Tips on Winning
a Husband

Acquire as many old-fashioned vir-
tues as possible, but don’t imagine
that these alone will win you a hus-
band.

Don’t be afraid to lead a man on
—it won’t make him consider you
bold.

Don't imitate other girls’ methods
—it isn’t method, it’s magnetism,
that wins.

The “clinging vine” of the Victori-
an age is known now as a “bone-
head.”

Be yourself.
Don’t be self-conscious.
Charm is as important today as

ever it was
There’s nothing intrinsically im-

moral in kissing.
Every man, in his heart, think he’s

Charming and likes to be
encouraged in this belief.

Don’t mix up love and business—-
the office. you work in isn’t the best
place to look for a husband.

WELL BALANCED FARMING
M. E. Bridston

W heat farmers of the country have
for years been groping about in the
dark looking for the fundamental
ailment of their business, which,
they shall agree, is not on a paying
basis. “What can we do to right this
condition,” is the question that is
mounded at farm meetings, bankers’
•onference and in legislative halls.

“Quit raising wheat” say the dis-
ouraged ones. But it is poor policy
o cut off your nose to spite your
ace, or kill the goose that SHOULD
iy the golden egg, and will lay mil-
ons of golden eggs providing we
new how to treat her. The world

iceds wheat more than any one
hing, and consumers of wheat are
billing to pay the grower at a price
Hat will give him a profit, and the
onsumers of bread stuff today to
-ay a price for the product that¦ ould give the grower an ample pro-
''t providing he was in a position
io get it. But there is the rub!

Increase Yield-
“Increase your yield per acre by

racticing better farming methods,
-e good seed, till your soil better

1 * c
-* is the advice of the agrono-

mists. All recognize its soundness,
and many do follow this advice to
1 heir gain, but others are in such a
condition that they cannot take a<f-

ntage of this'counsel, and will not
l*e able to, until they get a price

1’ er the cost of production for what
;' ey already raise. What’s the use

raising more wheat, if we are
ready loosing money on what we

tare?” is a question that can’t be
answered by a shrug of the should-
ers.

the farmer are zealously working to
remedy these conditions.

Lower Cost
There are only too alternatives —

lower the cost of production or get
into the merchandising field and
gather in the profits of selling. The
wise farmer is the one who does
both. The former is dependent on
the farmer’s own business acuirer.
and efforts, while the latter depends
on his wisdom in establishing a
marketing machine and hiring ex-
perts to represent him in the mer-
cantile field, in which he, for the
most part, is unfamiliar.

It is in the marketing end of wheat
farming, where the profits, at the
present time, are harvested. Accord-
ing to the report of the joint com-
mission of agricultural inquiry of
Congress, the average profit of the
country eelvators during the years
1920-21 was 16.21 cents per bushel.
The terminal elevators, commission-
men, and grain speculators reap ad-
ditional profits that aggregate Mil-
lions, all of which must be charged
against the wheat. Undoubtedly
these profits, in many cases, are
excessive, but it is recognized that
all lines of business, which performs
a needed service are entitled to a
fair profit.

Can these profits be reduced?
Can the grower enter this field

of marketing and reap the profits
on the sale of his own product?

Can some of the machinery of
marketing be simplified so as to
shorten the distance between the
producer and consumer, in order
that the price paid to the grower will
not effect the price of the finished
product?

Questions Uppermost
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MEN’S SUITS
LOT 1

$17.50
Men’s Suits in values up to $45.

LOT 2
$25.00

All Wool Worsteds, Tweeds, Blue Serges,
values to $50.00.

LOT 3

$35.00
Former values to $60.00. Suits of Blue Serge,

Tweeds, Hockinam Worsted. The best that
money can buy.

MEN’S SHIRTS
The famous Greenhood made from Western Woolen's,
All Wool Fancy Plaids. £ a
Former value $6.00 tp4«UU
all Wool Broadcloth. Tan, Brown, An gf\
Green. Former value $5.50 SU«DU
All Wool Blue Flannel. - An aw
Former value $5.50

Wool Serge $3 •50
Brown Mixed. f\f\
All wool tPU«UU
Grey Striped Flannel. duo g\f\
All wool JpOsUU
Sage Green, £r% aa
flannels

5r.'....: $1.50

But somebody is making money¦ n wheat, otherwise production and
marketing of wheat would entirely
cease, for no one but the farmers
is in business for their health. The

1 armer continues to raise wheat at
a lews from force of habit or with
this ever-present optimism that he
may be able sometime to sell at a
profit. This cannot continue inde-
finitely, and no one who wishes to
sea this country prosper wants it
to continue. The banker, the mer-
chant and the manufacturer, who all
depend on the purchasing power of

All Dress Shirts Discount 25%.

farming, but he is getting able sup-
port to remedy this practice.

President Harding, in addressing

ties for borrowing more money, but
laws promoting co-operative market-
ing.” In other words, quit letting the
other fellow get rich on the sale
of the farnier’s products.

Is this movement going to be the
fulfillment of the prophecy uttered
nearly three thousand years ago?
“They shall build houses and in-
habit them. They shall not build and
another inhabit. They shall plant
vineyards and eat the fruits of
them; .they shall not plant and an-
other eat.”

These * questions are now upper- a recent conference of representa-
most in the minds of the producers, tives of co-operative marketing as-
thousands of whom have entered the sociations from all parts of the Unit-
mercantile branch of farming, being ed States, aggregating a total mehi-
confident that they can be answered i bership of 900,000 growers, spoke the
in the affirmative, and that it will following words: “Iknow of no sin 4
eventually mean a well balanced git movement that promises more
farming program profitable to the help toward the present relief and
producer. The only individuals to the permanent betterment of agrj-
suffer, will be the unnecessary mid- cultural conditions that this orfe.
dlemen, who have become, an econo- ... In the long run government
mic burden to the country. aid cannot be made effective unless

Wheat growers of the country have the farmers shall be organized, ahd
followed the lead of the California aliye to their own responsibility to
fruit growers, the Southern cotten establish and use practical instru-
growers, the tobacco growers, who ments for the distribution of credits
have brought prosperity to them- and the assurance of the most eco-
selves through cooperative market- nomical marketing methods.’*
ing associations. Wheat Growers as- Governor Nestos, of North Dako-
sociations have been formed in ten ta, when asked by the North Dakota
states of this country for the pur- Wheat Growers Association, to set
pose of marketing their grain in an aside the Week beginning Feb. 19, as
orderly, businesslike manner, doing “Wheat Growers Week,” gladly com-
away with speculative buying and plied by issuing a proclamation to
selling, and getting the profits of this effect, theVeby putting the offi"
the sale 6f their products,- as well cial seal of approval on the associ-
as increasing their bargaining pow- ation and the work of the farmer-er by controlled and centralized sale, members in their efforts to better

This is looked upon with favor by marketing conditions in this state-
the most far-sighted and conserva- Governor Nestos has'never hesitated
tlve men in the country, who readily to further movement of co-operative
see the advantages of orderly, con- marketing, and in his recent inau-
trolled marketing, and the benefits gural address, urged the passage of
to be derived by the grower. Boot- legislation that would facilitate this,
legging his product individually in Senator McCumber of North Dako-
competition with his neighbbr, has ta said in a statement to the press:
>een tbe twdeitjg W tike Amtbieaa *#hat the firmes-needs is not facili-

is what the Wheat Growers
are fighting for, and a careful an-
alysis of present conditions, what

.has been accomplished in the past,
and what can be accomplished
through concerted action, will satis-
fy the most skeptical that it can and
is being done.

GARGLE THROAT
*: WITH ASPIRIN

\ *•*•. ¦ f

CMp This and Save if Subject
To Sore Throat or

If Tonsilitis
"

ftrepar* a harmless and effective
gargle by dissolving two Bayer Tab-

*letg:of Aspirin in foyr tablespoon-
fulf of water. Ga|gle throat thor-
oughly. Repeat in two hours if neces-

Cooperative Marketing
In the first place cooperative mar-

keting means essentially orderly
iparketing. With wheat, the custom
of dumping from 60 to 90 percent
of the product of a year’s efforts
onto the market in 60 or 90 days
has proved particular!^' disastrous
to the growers. The market has been
glutted at threshing time, and <*s
a result the buyers held the whip
hand, and bought at their own price.
This practice, with orderly market-
ing is done agray with. The grower
receives an advance on his grain at
time of delivery to pay pressing ob-
ligation*, and the groin is sold over
a long period of time, generally 8

rou use only the genuine
lets of Aspirin, marked
iyer Cross, which can be

of twelve tabic
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LOT 1

THE SALE OF SALES

'tL
ft S'S ® ®•

Now Going On
Men’s Suits and Overcoats. Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.

Child’s Suits and Overcoats.
Shirts, Underwear, Caps, Shoes and Over Shoes.

A Sale That You Will Always Remember.

Must Make Room
YOU HAVE THE MONEY.
HAVE THE MERCHANDISE

10days-Cash Only—lo days
MEN’S OVERCOATS

$12.00
Ulsters with Belt Backs, Semi Ulsters Belt Backs.

Former values $25.00.

LOT 2

$15.00
Medium and heavy weight Dress Coats, as well as

Ulsters. Former value $30.00.

LOT 3

SIB.OO
Plaid back,, Freize and the fabrics that go to make

up a real coat. Oregon Woolens Mills garments
represented.

LOT 4

$23.00
Don t overlook these Coats. Plain as well as Raglan

Sleeves and values to $45.00.

LOT 5

Calf
and Vici

MEN’S ARCTICS

$25.00
We have some real Spring Coats, wonderfully
tailored and fabrics of the best. The season is ap-
proaching.

BOYS’ SUITS

MEN’S MITTENS

Some with

THE BOSTON
BEST & HUYCK, BISMARCK

months. This also enables the grow-
er to take advantage of the gen-
erally rising prices from fall until
spring. According to figures com-
piled by the U. S. Department of
agriculture, and published in the De-
cember 23 issue of the “Crop Esti-
mates and during the
years from 1908 to 1922 there has
been an average ''increase of prices
from the fall until spring of .33 1-3.
In only one season during that time
has there been a decrease and that
was during the unusual deflation
period in 1921.

Pays Handling Charge
According to government figures

the average margin of profit of ele-
vators operating in North and South
Dakota during the Wheat Growers
hope to reduce and take unto them-
selves. The Wheat Growers associa-
tion in North Dakota pays the ele-
vator an. average handling charge of
3 cents per bushel, ranging from 2
to 3V4 cents depending on the volumeof business. Theoretically, there is a
saving of over 10 cents per bushel,
and how much it will be practically,
depend* on the ability of the sales
agency of the association to profit-
ably market the grain. Farmers’ Co-
operative elevators, which are large-
ly owned by members of the associ-
ation are glad to be relieved of the
hasards of merchandising grain, and
are centent to do a strictly ware-
housing business for they realize
their handicaps in competing with
the eld line companies. v

For instance, a manager of a Far-
mers' elevator ships a carload of
wheat to the terminal. It must be
sold on the day of arrival or go into

Grain dealers know this,
and refuse to bid on the grain until
just before the board of trade clos-
es, and when they can buy at bar-
gain prices. Furthermore there is a
undertaking commis-
sionmen, in many cases, to selV to
each other at rock bottom prices and
then the broker buyer in turn sells
to the miller and gets the 5 to 30
cents per bushel premiums that mill-
ers offer the Wheat Growers Asso-
ciations, not being dependent on
commissionmen to do the selling,
having their own selling agencies at
the terminals, have turned the ta-
bles. Seats on the board of trades
at Minneapolis and Duluth have been
secured by the Northwest Wheat
Growers, associated, which is the
selling agency -for associations in
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,
Washington and Oregon. Samples of
the co-operative wheat is placed on
the sales table in the Chamber of
Commerce, the wheat having previ-
ously been tested for gluten and the
exact milling value determined. Grain
dealers, who are looking for profits
on the resale of wheat, find this
table poor pickings, for F. L. Jeklin
who is in charge holds out for pre-
mium prices, and if he doesn’t get
what he thinks he should, he throws
the wheat into storage. However,
millers bid freely and it often bap-

pens that cooperative wheat tops the
market day after day. The premiums
on Dark Northern No. 1 average It
cents over May, according to offi-
cials, and premiums on all grades
of Amber Durum average 11% cents.
These premiums are all turned back
to the grower less cost of market-
ing, which will “not amount to as
much as the bare commission charg-
ed by the grhin brokers. It is esti-
mated by the officials that the cost
of marketing per bushel will be less
than one cent. -

The cooperative movement has put
new heart into the growers for they
see the light of a new day, when the
farmer can follow his wheat to the
miller, get

va just and reasonable
price for his product, and be able to

CHILD’S OVERCOATS
Chinchilla. Sizes sto 9. 7KFormer values 10.00 / 9

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Sizes,
13 to 17 O)O,UU
You will really have to see these coats to believe it.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Sizes, ? <£ Q CA
12 to 18 SO,DU

Wonderful values. You will be the winner.

MEN’S CAPS
With and without Cl’'!
fur ear muffs $ I eDU

BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ SHOES
Unusual values. (hn aa
Only 3>Z»UU

MEN’S SHOES

One Buddesl >7s ahtl SI.9Q
Good and warm. Cfi
Leather front and back... OUC lu $ A

$7.50In Blue Serges, Tweeds.
Velours and Cassimeres.
two pair of pants ,00
These are rare bargains ; . $ \ 2JJO

continue to till his acres with the
assurance that at the end of the
year he will not be penalized by loss-
es for toiling that the rest of the
world may be fed.

STOPS COUGHS AND COLDS
Neglected coughs and colds lead

to influenza, Ta grippe, asthma and
bronchitis, and the old method of
‘letting it run its course” is rapid-
ly giving way to preventive treat-
ment. Three generations of users
have testified to the quick relief giv-
en by Foley’s Honey and Tar from
coughs, colds, croup, throat, chest
and bronchial trouble. Contains no
opiates—ingredients printed on the
wrapper. Refuse imitations and sub-
stitutes.

Chest coldl-breakit!
+{ \ Apply Sloan's. It starts fresh warm

/ /“JVI eJQrt blood coursing freely through the

/ spot Congestion breaks up

wMIO Sloans Liniment

f
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